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FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kiads and Pattern.
Easel, and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Qeods from a Child' Chair to a Monument Exchange Hew
Geods for Old One. Goods Sold on Easy Payment. Call
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summer pavilion of "Founder" James A.
Bradley, at the foot of Asbury avenue,
has been badly damaged. The famous
broad walk at both Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove is being torn up by the
breakers, which are by far the biggest
ever witnessed along the coHBt.
The ocean pier nt the foot of Broadway,
known, as Lilligore's pavilion, is wrecked.
Charleston, S. C The cyclone with all
the terrors which the word has to the
people of this section, swept up the coast
and across Charleston. Unrooted trees,
fallen roofs, broken fences, and in the
less substantial parts of the city wrecked
sheds and shanties were found everywhere.
Washington The storm did immense
damage to the shade trees ot vvasmngton,
tearing them up by the roots, or dismembering them in every direction.
Atlanta, Ga. Several bodiesof drowned
people have been picked up, and search
is now being made for others who are
missing. Every hour seems to bring
some new story of n death as a result of
tho storm,
Montana' Wenator
Helena, Mont., Aug. 80. Gov. Richards
in reply to the query if he would call
an extra session to fill the vacancy in the
United States senate from Montana said:
"I do not expect to reconvene the Jegis-laturand unless the people demand it,
there will be no extra session for any
"purpose whatever."
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pairs, cleaning and putting in place with
ma bess?

London. Aug. 30.
Congress.
past week: In twenty-onprovinces ot
Russia 4325 new cases; 1C92 deaths. In
Orels, 820 caseB; 325 deaths.
Kieff, (178 The Constitutional Convention to Ascases ; 227 deaths. Tulnhad, G53 cases 139
semble at the Capital in Decdeaths, and Moscow 119 cases; G7 denths.
ember 1894.
Cholera In J crsoy.
Jebhev City, N. J., Aug. 30. A woman,
said to be suffering from genuine Asiatic
Washington, Aug. 28. Delegate Joseph
cholera, was taken to the city hospital has prepared a bill for the admission of
yesterday. The county health "board ab- New Mexico, which will be laid before
solutely refuse to give any information. the house at the first
It
opportunity.
Krxuining ItiiMlnoHs.
provides for a constitutional convention
New Yobk, Aug. 29. Tjio World prints and tho submission to the people of the
results of its labors for ratification or
n list of twenty banks wlncti have reAll residents of the proposed
sumed business, also a list of fifty manu- rejection.
state who have dwelt therein for sixty
facturing establishments which have redays and who are utherwise qualified by
sumed operations since August 12.
the laws of the territory to vote for the
representatives of the legislative assem
"Itlootl mid Bridles."'
bly thereof are authorized to vote for
Columbus, 0., Aug. 20. The Columbus delegates to form the convention.
trades and labor assembly last night
An apportionment of delegates to the
withdrew its invitation to Governor convention is made by the bill in strict
Wmte to speak here, on account of Mb accordance with the population of the
effort to divide the east and west.
territory, as shown by the last census.
The governor is authorized to order the
A Heal With Ui'over.
election on Tuesday after the first MonAtlanta, Ga., Aug. 30. J. H. Blount, day in November, 1894. The number .of
United States minister to the Hawaiin delegates in the territory is to be 75. The
constitutional convention will assemble
islands, will run for governor of the at the capital on the first Monday of Destate. He will be the administration can- cember, 1891, and when assembled it shall
didate, and in voting for Blount's nomi- adopt the constitution of the United States
nation the voters will express confidence and proceed to the formation of a state
in Cleveland. The contest will be both constitution.
luvid and sensational.
The bill specially provides that in nil
the pubiio schools the English language
Looks Better.
shall be taught. The constitution shall
Denveb, August 80. The German Na- be submitted to the people for their rati
tional bank reopened its doors for busi- fication or rejection at an election to be
held in said territory Tuesday after tho
ness at the regular hour yesterday. This first
Monday in April, 1895. If a majority
is one of the oldest banks in the west and of the votes cast shall be for the constione of the last to suspend during the July tution, the governor of the territory
panic. The First NationalBank of Canon shall certify the result to the president of
the United States, who shall then issue
City also reopened.
his proclamation announcing the result
r.REAI) MOTS.
of tho election and tho state of New Mex
ico shall then be deemed admitted into
The Militia and 1,H)0 Chleajso B'olioe the Union.
Delegate Joseph is fully prepared to
Called out to IMsperse nMob.
meet the arguments urged against the ad
mission of New Mexico on account of the
large proportion of Mexican speaking
Special to the Now Mexican.
population. He says: "Can it be said
CHioxao, Aug. 30 Several thousand that
a native of New Mexico who reunemployed laboring men gathered nt nounced his allegiance to the republic of
Lake front this morning, about the Mexico over forty years ogo haB less in
Columbus monument. Many incendiary terest in the government of the United
less devotion to the Kepubhcau
speeches were made by leaders and a riot states,
principles, or less fitness for American
ensued.
The police department sent 1,000 police- citizenship than a subject of European
men to the scene, and they appeared just kingdoms, who has within a few yearB
iu time to prevent 500 Italians from left his native home?
'Seventoen years after the territory belooting store houses in the neighbor- came a
part of tho United StateB, New
hood.
was called upon to furnish solThe Italians were driven ' back to the Mexico
diers to defend the Union. There was no
park, but not until they had fought the hesitation iu
to the domand.
police with stones and car coupling pins. New Mexico responding
gave 3,000 soldiers to the
Sevoral persons were badly injured, but
Union during the late war, being more
none killed.
than was furnished by all the other existThe militia appeared with soveml
territories combined inelndini tUa
guns and were ; preparing to lire ing
present states of Nebraska, Nevada Coloupon the mob when; the crowd quickly rado,
Washington, the Dakotas, Montana,
dispersed.
Idaho and Wyoming.
"These troops were in a greater part
WASHINGTON NEWS.
commanded by persons of Spanish descent and the ranks were filled by the
SENATE.
same race, but although only seventeen
Washington, Aug. 30. The senate com- yenrs citizens of the country, the people
mittee on finance reported back to the of the territory, did not hesitate to devote
as readily us if
themselves to
senate the Wilson bill with tho recom- born under its the country
Hag. Numerous wealthy
mendation that tho Voorhees bill bo sub- citizens voluntarily loaned money to the
stituted. Tho committee has also decided government nt the outbreak of the war
to set aside the bank circulation bill in on the request of the military authorities
favor of the Voorhees bill, and ..press the when the country had no funds in the
latter measure rapidly.
territory. Move than thirty years have
The dilferenco in the Voorhees and passed since then and yet it is said the
Wilson bills in the attachment to the people of New Mexico are aliens.
"Out of a population reported by the
Voorhees bill of a" paragraph declaring it
is the policy,' of the United States to use census nt 153,593, the popular vote for
both 'metals for money'.' and to preserve delegate was 32,3a5, a proportion of
voters rarely exceeded, and the more rethe parity.
The Stewart resolution that inquiry markable because of the great distances
shall be made as to tho condition of the and difficulties in reaohing tho polls in a
treasury was taken up for consideration country not thickly settled.
'Tho ling of this country is large
and referred to.tho finance committee.
Gordon, democrat, from Georgia, ad- enough to float alike over persons of
vocated the unconditional repeal of the English and Spanish descent; tho prinare great
Sherman bill. . Senator Teller replied on ciples of the constitution
bchnlf of silver.
enough to command the admiration of
all lovers of liberty.
"The people of New Mexico are as
In the honso Mr. Aiken offered n
much citizens of the United States as the
for a special committee
of Ohio, Indiana or Illinois. What
of
live
members to investigate the people
they want is to bo admitted to the full
''Ford's threntre disaster" and to
rights of citizenship and allowed to boar
action should bo taken for their
share of the burdens of the comthe relief of tho families of the victims. mon defense and
general welfare. If Now
Ileferreiflo tho committee on rules.
Moxico becomes a state her mines will be
Mr. Catchings then called up the report
her railroads extended, her
of the committee of rules, reporting the developed,
schools enlarged, and Bhe will take upon
rules for (lie present house. After a long herself a new
encouragement for progdebrte, the subject was dropped and Mr. ress. When once the natural resouroes
to
a
bill
provide for of Now Mexico are
Springer introduced
the whole
tho coinage of iho seignorngo of silver in nation will wonder developed
why bo rich a seotion
the treasury. Referred.
of our country should so long have remained a territory."
aiu!y"ati?aikh.
Sec. Lament has decided to increase
the tour of army officers detailed as instructors in state colleges from three to'
STORM SWEPT.
four years. There uro seventy officers
now on this duty. All the oflieers detailed by his predecessor will be given the Another Oestmetlve
Cyclone Miveeps
benefit of the extra year's service if they
Along the Atlantic Count.
desire it. Tho contract for civilian instructors is usually made for a period of
four years, and it is deemed advisable
New Yobk, Aug. 30, A cyclone swept
that the military instructor should havo a
the Atlantic const yesterday. Iu this city
similar tour.
Secretary Lamont has practically de- many houses were bluwn down or uncided also the matter of details of mili- roofed and nt the seaside places great
tary attaches to our legations abroad to damage was dure. The iron pier at
take the place of those oflieers whose Long Branch gave up another ton feet to
four years have been completed. The the ravages of the storm.
terms of Capt. O. L. Hoin nt Vienna and
At Salem, N. J., ftfl the fruit remaining
Major J. C. Post at Loudon have alrendy on the trees from the Inst blow is off and
expired. Names of successors will be an- the outlook for tho farmers is a dark one.
nounced very Boon. Lieut. Peshinc, 13th The corn crop is ruined.
regiment, is said to be booked for the
Part of the Bondwnvo pier at Ocean
Grove has been washed awny and the big
legation at Madrid.
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No Ammonia; No Alum

Years the Standard

Will Reed, civil engineer for tho Pecos
company, is scouting for high wnter
marks; not that there is any present
danger, but in order to prepare for the
future.
Rev. Caleb Maule's tabernacle, in the
Ovard addition, will soon be completed.
Rev. M. S. Stamp, of Eddy, will be here
ou the 7th of next month to conduct the
dedicatory services.
Work on the alfalfa palace will begin
in ample time for its completion by the
opening of the fair. L. M. Long, who
has the contract for furnishing tho liny,
will deliver same directly from the wagons
to the wall.
A lady and gentleman, just from Chi
cago, say they saw no fruit at the World's
fair that excelled, and but littlo that
equalled, that which waa sent from the
orchards near Roswell. They will locate
in this county.
J. W. Turner, of Toor lake, was in
town Wednesday, and says that the recent
flood destroyed large quantities of fish.
The prairie nt the south end of the big
canal is speckled with them, and Toor
lake caught many of them in the overflow.

A
demented Mexicau came tearing
through the streets Sunday afternoon,
nnd Mnc Minter started in pursuit of him.
At his own request, and that of his friends,
the poor fellow was placed in jnil over
night, and taken south, Monday, toward
San Angelo, his home.
The faculty of the Roswell military
academy is as follows: Col. J. E. Edging-ton- ,
superintendent, Fort Worth university, ancient languages and mathematics;
Howard W. Poor, B. S., Bowdoin college,
Me., soience and physioal culture; Mark
Howell, Sonoma' college, Cal., Spanish
nnd mathematics; Maj. C. A. Keith, A. 11.,
Missouri university, military science and
tactics of war; Mrs. T. B. Strohm, matron
and primary work; Miss Anna Goslin,
music
vocal and instrumental; adjunct
professors, J. D. Easily, English; 3. M.
Hervey, short-han-

Omaha, Neb.; Aug, 30. The expected
cut in the salaries of the employes of the
Union Pacifio was promulgated yesterday
to takeeffect Sept. 1. The sohedulo of reductions is as follows: Salaries ranging
from $70 to $100, inclusive, 10 por cent;
over $100 to $200, 12 per cent; over
$200 to $500, 15 per cent; over $500, 20
per cent.
Silver and Lead."
New Yobk, Aug. 30. Silvor closed yesSAN JUAN NOTES.
terday at 73. Lead, $3.62.' The cause of
the rise in the latter is attributable to the
Boon Brown haB a collection of ludiau
of
metal.
Bcarcity
curios that is said to be the finest in tho
territory.
nuzzled the
A
meeting of the G. A. R. at Flora
Buenos Aybes, Aug. 30. The chief of
Vista last Saturday located Lincoln post
to
the
forbids
publish at
newspapera
police
Farmington.
political or military news in the future.
A party returning from the diggings
reports them better than ever. As yet we
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
have nothirg official to give out. Times.
Two members of tho Biggs Lumber
oBtfJUKllo.UE ATOMS.
company were through the county this
week
Adams
are
in the quest of hay. They want
mid
Badaracco
Joe
Judge
having a "cradle" after nn old fashioned from 250 to 300 tons with which to feed
design made, with which they will test 100 head of work oxen.
the sands of the Snndias for gold.
On Saturday the 2d of SeptemMr,
Nelson J. Hyde has returned from a there will be a mounted drill of the miliprospecting trip in the Snndias, between tia company. The arms will be here by
Bear and Pinon canon, where he located a that time and the captain has received
that all
fifteen foot ledge that pans a little gold. word from the adjutant-genera- l
A report reached Los Lunns yesterday companies in good standing will be unithat the Spence boys, of Pinos Altos were formed.
killed. There enn bo no truth in the
KINGSTON
CBUMBS.
report, ns one of the Spenoe boys is in
Dr. Knight left for Washington and
(Jerrilio8-snnthe other in the denies other eastern
points the first of the week.
country.
R. Frr.sier, a former citizen of
David
J. H. Sohufeldt.Thos. Shields and Theo.
"has gone Democratic," he
Carey, three old prospeotors and miners Kingston,
in time to dereached
from the Dolores district, who have been just $700 inAlbuquerque
now defunct National
.the
posit
tohere some time getting an outfit
bank of Albuquerque. Shaft.
gether, will leave in a few dason a year's
Cahill returned from his outing
prospecting trip principally through the ou Judge
the Pacific const, last Thursday and
gold belts of Arizona.
says there is no better climate on earth
C. W. Eckert, superintendent
of the than
there is in a radius of 200 miles surMontezuma gold and silver mining comrounding Kingston and El Paso, with
pany, reports that the mine has been Kingston as a central point.
cleaned out to the water level, and that
To take a contract, to go to Washinghis men began taking out ore yesterday.
The lower working of the mine can not be ton and drill common sense holes into
cleaned out until pumping and hoisting the heads of the members of the house of
They muRt furnish their
representatives.
machinery is put in.
own tools and the "Idea" brand of powTheodore Carey, one of the prospectors der as it will
only a small amount
who have been outfitting in tho Zirhut of ammunition.require
Shaft.
building for a year's trip, has gone to
Cerrillos in response to a letter saying
there is a purchaser for an interest he
holds in a gold mine at Dolores.
The feast at Isleta was as successfull as
a Donnybrook fair. Sunday afternoon
and night a series of disturbances took
place in which the Indians were arrayed
against the Mexicans. Thomas Hnbbell
and his brother were forced into one of
scufttes to defend their friends and received some severe bruises.
A novel race has been ngroed upon between the owners of speedy trotters in
this city. The conteet is for a case of
champagne, and tho one coming out third
best is to pay expenses. Each interested party is to drive his own horse and
the man failing to appear on the track
at 2 o'clook this afternoon will be required to pay the stake. The contestants
B. Hamlen,
are Chas. Zeiger with "Loroy," John
Phelau behind "Billy," the beautiful bay Of Augusta, Mc., says: "I do not remember
I began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla; It
horse, "and Frank Sturges r the driver when
was several years ago, and I have found it docs
of the invincible May Queen.
me a great deal of good in my declining years.
'
loswkll becobos.
I am 91 Years .
W. II. Guyso' and C.L.Ballard have
and
20 days old, and my health is permonths
8
to
look after some cattle
gone to Kansasj
fectly good. I hare no aches or pains about me.
interests there.
Mike Liles and another man roped and
killed two large mountain wolves near
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
Yellow lake last week.
ana help me
simp well. I doubt if a
ever was made so well suited to
Miss Anna Gillilnnd started Wednesday preparation
of
wants
L. B. Hamlen,
the
U
pcaple."
morning for Knoxville, Tenn., where she Elm Street, August,
Me., Sept 26, 1881.
will occupy the chair of vocal music in
HOOD'S PILL8 sra mild, gratis, palnl.M,
one of the female colleges of that eity.
sfleUnt ostbutle.
nllabl.
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in this country matters not. But
to have so much good American

go to Germany to be spent on p
lings and truck of that kind.
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The citizens of Kingston held a well
at the attended public meeting last week and
denounced the course of Delegate Antonio
Joseph on the silver question ; the meeting
25 was attended by a great many Democrats
$
1 00
the resolutions wore passed by
1 00 and
The resolutions make
2 50 unanimous vote.
5 00 mince meat' of the
delegate and ask him
10 00
Verily Delegate Joseph's
25 to resign.
75 political star is on the wane, but Judge
!
1 00
Fall's political star is on the ascendancy.
.. 2 00

All contracts and bills for
advertising pay-abl- e
The Denver it Rio Grande railroad
monthly.
would help itself and the people of northAll communication intended for
publication must be accompanied by the writer's western New Mexico by restoring daily
name and address-n- ot
for publication-b- ut
Antonito-Espanol- a
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- train service over the
dressed to the editor. Letters
to divisionj the trade and freight traffio of
pertaining
bnsines should be addressed to
that division does not depend on mining;
New Mexican Printing Co.,
nta Fe, New Mexico. it is a steady and legitimate trade; the
Iosbos now sustained by the road on acSrTheNEW Mexican is the oldest news- count of the discontinuance of the
daily
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large service far outweigh the saving made;
and growing circulation among the intelli- the move was false economy and the
gent and progressive people of the southdaily service should be restored.
west.
INTELLIGENT
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30.

d

The less immigration into this country
the less danger from cholera and socialism ; keep the three out.

level-heade- d

The Santa Fe railroad company is announcing reduced rates to the Albuquerque fair; this is as it should bo.
The silver men in congress need a
leador.
Bland is too sanguine.
He
hasn't bottom enough to lead a great
cause.

Delegate Joseph's proposed statehood bill tot New Mexico puts the matter
off till 1895; better late than never
though.

DEMANDED.

The initial number of Free Coinage, a
paper published at Chicago in the interest
of free coinage of silver, tnd edited by
"James L. Gates, of Milwaukee, Wis." has
reached us. If this is the enterprise
congress,
by the
and of which so much was said some
months ago, the real
friends
of silver should combine and send a delegation on to Chicago and strangle the infant. It was promised originaliy that
this was to be an organ in which the silver side of the financial question should
have intelligent and moderate treatment,
presenting facts of an indisputable nature so clearly, accurately and conservatively as to carry conviction into the very
This, Free
camps of the
Coinage falls far short of doing. It is
flippantin its treatment of the subject
and shows its bias by the use of language
wholly unfit for the oocasion and the circumstances. If silver men could devise
some means of saving silver from such
fool friends as this, then victory would
loug ago have been won.

Givk statehood a lift by attending the
statehood convention at Albuquerque on
September the 20th next.

"'

TREATMENT

-

Conobissman Holman, the great objector, is chairman of the committee on Indian affairs; Great Soott; but poor ho
will suffer now.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

The Democratic leaders are profoundly grateful that no national elections
take place this year; and they have good
reason to be.

The ndvan- PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
to New Mexico
be many. The
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
.villi regard to the
.venk and should
MAX FROST,
discussion. The
'ew Mexico is as Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
hip as the raw
.
In the latter
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
obvious reasons
it nhould be even Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
:n comes into onr
New Mexico.
nd he and his pro-fo- r
years. Don-

lout.

ThelNsue this Year.

Gov. Boies has been elected heretofore
on the issue of beer. This year the issue
The house of .representatives has voted is bread. New York Press.
as the president dictated, but wool in
New Mexico is still going begging and The MlNMisslppI ('oiiKrcMHinon MtivkN
to his Colors.
oan not be sold a 6 cents a pound.
Judging by the number of good offices
Tub coal interests of New Mexico are that "Private" John Allen has failed to
capture for bis district he is still a vigorgreat and growing; within five years New ous and consistent advocate of free coin"
Mexico will be one of the largest coal age. Washington Post.
'
producers in the United State's; mark the
Where Senator Vest is Still Solid.
prediction.
Test does not stand as well at the pie
Do NOT Btand bank when the statehood counter as ho did before he made his
speech, but he is still solid
jroceRgign passes von: join it and help
To make it , a success. Statehood for with the boys In the trenches who make
Missouri senators. St. Louis
New Mexico is the demand of the hour.

mui
imm,
case, n,
is rapid,

speedier,
political li
genitors ha
ver Sun.

.w

More ,
I'resKVbnts.
Dieveland'r use Of patronage to carry
the
oul the British
Pioyj9 nof contracting
Amtrioau current
strong argument
in fy.vor of depriving the president of the
pow r ho has so unwtsthily used. The
tidal wave which is cerjtu to come next
year will give us a congress Vhich should
and most likely will curtail the president's patronage power. Let'', o congressmen and senators control an patronage in their respective districts and
states, and have the postmasters elected
by the people. Let us have no more
autocrats in the Whito
house. Denver Nows.

Wants

Anglo-America-

n

GEO. W.. KNAEBEL,
Ofllco in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

MIMLIIIDGIIT
Farm Lands!

ClBfl

FOR

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Cfe

Mountain

Halle;

and

FOR

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Cntron block.

Lands

near

ttifi

lib

foot

S-A-Xj-

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
lam'U Li the territory. Office in Catrou

.

V

.

J

l

....

Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
The best and oheapest brief and record to his care. Offioe inCatron block.
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
T. F. CONWAY,
at the New Mexican Printing o8ico.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Oi'niul Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fo ronte, in" northern Practice in all the courts in the territory.
Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
10. A. FISKE,
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
river.
Colorado
the
of
Canon
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suTitan of chasms.
Twenty preme nnd all district courts of New Mexgorges- -a
Yosomites might be hidden unseen ueiow, ico. Special attention given to mining
and Niagara would look soarcely larger and Spanish and Mexican land grant
than a brook.
litigation.'
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
THOMAS li. CATRON.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. 11. Co., Topeka, Kas., tomail
at law and solicitor in chanAttorney
you a free copy of an illustrated book cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
The
hook
terra
incognita.
describing this
courts of the territory.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
a
and
illustrated
gem
written, beautifully
of the printer's art.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
The Alameda
Locations made npvJ public lands. FurnA new and very attractive resort in the ishes information relntive to Spanish and
charming Mesilla valley, ono mile from- Mexican land grants. Office in county
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly oomtort- court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
able and home-likStrictly
in every respeot. The choicest of fresh
seasons
and Jersey milK and
frmts at all
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
D. W. MANLEY,
reasonable rates. Terms $iu to $1 per
week.
For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N, M OFFICE HOUKS .
to
and to 4
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Anglo-America- n

first-clas- B

DEITTIST.
I,

Established

Made

Only by

iN.K.FAlRBANK & CO.

EL PASO

ST.

IROTTTIE-- "

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
t or the irritation of the pmiri and valleys beh?tn Eataa asd 8?r!nfsr one
f'ttftflred miles of lara irrigating ftKuf.li fewa bwa built, or are to
These lands
Murvd of construction, with atr for 93,000 acre of
with perpetnsl rater rights
bs wild tits? easi m fhs essy terms of tea
&rmnsu payments, with ? par esst ictsrsdt.
In addition to the abova thers srs

1,400,000 acres

W

of land for sals,

consisiiug mainly of agricultural lands.
Ths climate isunsurpasssd, and alfalfa, grain ana fralt of all kinds grow It
perfection and in sbnnd&uca.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and ths D., T. & Fori Wort railroad eross tMs
property, and other reads will soon follow.
Those wishing to Tiew ths lands can seoors special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 180 sores or mors of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Bkort

list

1864.

to New

Orleans, Kansas

City, Chicago, St. Lonit, New Tork

Washington. Farorita lint to the north, east and aontheaat. Pullman
Fallot Sleeping Cart daily between St. Lonit and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Fato; alto Marshall and New Orleans without change.

Fur full particulars apply to

HTJD

11 1ST.

EAST

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

Go.

W MSXIOO.

First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

The
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San

-

Felipe

work-ingme-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PUBLISHERS OF

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
The MONTEZUMA
Hot Strings,
Lr Tests
New Meiloo-

Clark D. Frost,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

?w

,,

Has

TERMS
S.SS to 13,00

11

H
&

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY
PATENT

FLAT OPENING

BLANK BOOKS,

Pi

AH kinds of JOB WORK dona with neatness and despatch.

r

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped

E3
TUE

dice

in

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

FEED AND TRANSFER:

411 kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Xeiae Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Buti-- e
and deal in Hay and Grain.

a ..D

NUEVO MEXICANO.

G.

par day

LXJ

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

.

cV ACRE.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE FA RTIES.

Vlfln

Excunlon Ticket! on ine KVIRT DAY IN THI YIAR. Write to . T. NICHOLSON,
general Pasienger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe B. E., Iteeka. Kauai, fei
copy ol a beautiful lllMtratedtoochare, entitled "THI LAND OF BDN8HINK."
Nearest Agent of Santa Fe Rente will qnote ticket rate ea application.

,.;;s

"3?

ut

SisbiEt

tariff principles; that is, from the busi
ness app'ication of its tariff theories; but
the country wants to know where it is at;
and the sooner it knows the smaller the
losses from the profligate protraction of
uncertainty. Brooklyn standard Union

It Should Pass Anyway.

WTt4e Inn

1
located In the Booky MoroUIm, 7,000 feet tbor
level, on the Stntt Ft Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Land of
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

bo very convenient for the
Demooratio party to run away from its

Senator Peffer's bill to reduce the
salaries of all government oflloers by 15
and 20 per cent would take about $1,000
from Peffer's pay, and as much more
from the members of his family, who are
in the employ of the government. Per
haps, however, he does not consider a
Me. CiBVBLAND's
pension policy is United States senator a govermeut of
fleer. Boston Herald.
right hard on the veterans; at the coming
elections the old soldiers, whose pensions
The Hanks of the 1 . H, Army Filled
have been taken away from them under
the present administration, will probably
The hard times have had the usual ef
know better than to vote the Democratic fect of greatly increasing the number of
men whe apply for admission to the reg
ticket.
ular army. Tue Washington Post, how
In looking over the vote on the Wilson ever, is authority for the, statement that
army is just now so full that very few
unconditional repeal bill it is evident the
men are being accepted. . The maximum
that very many congressmen from the number allowed
is 25,000 men ' and an
west and sooth had the temerity to vote army officer of Washington says that
dead against the interests of silver. These there are only 151 vacancies in the whole
This is quite a contrast to the
will have an accounting with their consti- army.
state of affairs a few years ago, when de
tuents a year or so henoo that will rele- sertions were so frequent that it was dim
oult to keep the ranks full. Many abuses
gate most of them to obscority.
have been corrected since then. Denver
Miss FitOBBNOB PotMf ah is to wed the Times.
German Prince Isenberg von Bernstein. New Mexico Is Untitled to
Statehood.
It's a pity to throw away so much good
Now Mexico is entitled to statehood
American money; so far as the girl is and the presentation her delegate makes
concerned, one foolish girl more or less in congress is sufficiently strong to make

KefUtcd and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coacli and Carriage in AVaiting at AH Trains.

Mr.

This rattalflcent

It would

Thebb is a silver lining to every cloud;
thanks to the prophetio vision of the men
who framed the grand constitution of
this country, congress must adjourn for
Sundays and hence the people get a rest
one day in the week anyway. The forefathers buildeth well indeed.

Now Management.

-

Very Convenient.

e.

For maps, time tablet,
er addrttt aay et the

jronr tickets read Toxas and Pacific Bailvtajr.
tioket ratet ana all rtatirad information, oell aa

tySee that

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Let' take our chances at statehood
"Bucking" the Tiger.
anyway; we can not be any worse off and
to the chief Democratic
According
will
our
condition; anything
may better
of New York there is an army
newspaper
be better than the present status of of more than 85,000
unemployed
nfTnira 4n thia fn.i.ifmir
in the metropolis.
Probably
about 81,000 of them voted for'a "change"
Tbs new county of Unjfon in this terri. last autumn. Brooklyn Journal.
tory elects officers in November; the people up there have something to occupy Jlow to take Congressional Speeches.
themselves withKand.j5omethiiig to talk
Congressman Springer thinks the present business depression is due to the
about and are correspondingly happy.
of a protective tariff. Congressman Bi'rrovs thinks it is due to a fear
Thousands of the boomers wno are now that that tariff will be removed. When
"waiting to tints the Cherokee strip will it comes to congressional speeches it is
sane people always a case of "you pay your money
be disappointed.
Why
should go to the Cherokee strip, when and you take your choioe." Chicago
Mail.
they can come to New Mexico is not easily
understood.
Would be

"'--

Equipment.

tioktt ageatt.

t.

This journal covers the entire territory and gives the latest and most reliable news of interest to New Mexico daily;
support it liberally and you will be doing
yourself and the territory a genuine serv-ic-
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Sea that EVERY PAIR iaSTAMEBO
THE BURT 4c PACKARD

"V"

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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PVIXBTS, ABATES, BABS, BABBIT HETALS, COLtTHK
AMD IBOK FBOOTS FOB BUILDINGS.
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MACHINERY
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PER
ACRE.

the finest system ef Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some resDects' to that of Smith

CtVlifornia; good Schools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

v

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water right

Dm!!.
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tot jnwps and illustrated

No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no

.

Thunder Storms, n Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epideniie

Diseases,

It

pamphlets, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING S'f AK.
lie

lie Knew a
Thing or two Auj liow.

wan Uiflldent but

The diffident young man hail wanted to
propose to the girl, but for the life of him
he did not know how to go about it. He
J
was walking with her one evening, when
mcluucs tlie great temperance ui m.
her shoe became untied. She stuck out
7
her pretty littlo boot with a smilo, looked
down at it, and he fell on his knees and
tied the lace.
t
New Life to the Old Folks,
Then he walked on with her, and the am. gives
Tleasurc to Uic rareins,
do
that
slioo became untied again. Shoes
Health to the Children.
with great persistency, it seems, especially
i Cood for All (ioO'J All the Time.
these summer shoes. The third time it
A:
happened he was ready as before.
gallons, nesurcauu
HIKES.
wil1
that
n
tio
kuot
can't
if
'See
you
stick," she said, as he worked away at if
Ho looked up at her tenderly.
(guirk to liParn.
"If I can't I know a man who cna," he
"Woll, Willie, how did you like it?"
said.
asked the fond mamma, when her angel
"Do you want him to tie it?" she askod
child returned from his first day at the
coquetishly.
public school.
ho
"Yes,"
replied.
"Bully!" ejaculated the cherub, with a
She jerked her foot away.
uew light in his eyes; but, say, mn, don't
He smiled to himself.
call me Willie my name's Bill.
"It's the parson," he said, and ho rose
Detrait Tribune.
to his feet and finished the work.
Take SimmonB Liver Regulator for
Detroit Free Press.
headache, constipation, indigestion or bilMr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graphiousness.
ic, Texarkana, Arkansas, ha.i found what
he believes to be the best remedy in exCaught the Ueorgia spirit.
now vos Von Spiel gedding along in
istence for the flux. His experience is
Ho
"Last
well worth remembering.
says:
Cheorchia? asked one member of the
Bummer I had a severe attackof flux. I band of another.
tried almest overy known remedy, none
Pooty goot, I dink; aber he is much
Chamberlain's
Colie,
giving relief.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
changed.- to me. I purchased a bottle
How?
and received almost immediate relief. I
His musigal ideas are godding eggsen-drioontinued to use the medicine and was enHe wrides me dot he has gomposed
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recommending this medicine to any person suf- some fariations galled 'Die Wacht am
fering from such a disease, as in my opin- Vandormelon Rind.'
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
Detroit Free Press.
A. C.
and 50 cent bottles for sale

Mft
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by

Ireland, jr.

Met Him Kfght.
Changed His Tactics.
Geo. Augustus Sala, the well known
She And you are married already?
English writer, on his last Australian
Ho Yes I accepted the vory first girl
wrote as follows to the London

trip,

I proposed to. Puck.
The success of Mrs. Annie M. Beam, of
MoKeesport, Pennsylvania, in the treatment of diarrhosa in her children will undoubtedly be of interest to many mothers.
She says: "I spent several weeks in
Johnstown, Pa., after the great flood, on
account of my husband being employed
there. We hnd several children with us,
two of whom took the diarrhoea very
badly. I gut some of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy from
Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of
them. I kjow of several other cases
where it was equally successful. I think
it can not be excelled and cheerfully
lecommend it." 25 and 60 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Daily Telegraph.
"I especially have a pleasant remembrance of the ship's doctor a very experienced maritime medico indeed, who
tended me most kindly during a horrible
spoil of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma,
provoked by tho eea fog which had
swooped down on us just after we left
San Francisco. But the doctor's prescriptions and tho increasing warmth of
the temperature as we neared thejtropios,
and, in particular, a couple of Allcook's
Porous Plasters clapped on one on the
chest and another between the shoulder
blades soon set me right.

What They Werti

t'ged the Wrong Fuel

Blumer (bumping up against
Twickenham) Hello, old man. Congratulations. I hear thero is a new arrival at
your house.
Twickenham Yes.
Von Blumer Then I suppose I'll have
to tnko a drink with you.
Twickenham (sadly) Take two drinks.
Von

Young Housekeeper I told Bridget
that we'd have some eggs for breakfasts
and what do you think? I went out in
the kitchen and found her cooking them
with chestnut coal.
Husband Well, thero was nothing
wrong about it, was there?
Young Housekeeper Why, you silly
Life.
fellow, I'd like to know what we've got
For a lame back or a pain in the side egg conl in tho cellar for? Trade Mark
or ohest, trj saturating a piece of flannel Review.
with Chamberlain's Fain Balm and bindNcicntlKts May IMflor
ing it onto the affected parts. This
treatment will cure ony ordinary case in As to the causes of rheumatism, but there
one or two days. Pain Balm also cures is no difference of opinion among them
rheumatism. 25 and 50 cent bottles for as to tho
danger which attends it, the
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
symptoms by which it manifests itself,
Deceptive Appearances.
and difficulty of dislodging it ' in its
Dodd You can't always judge a mau chronic
Several mineral aud
stage.
For instance, take
by his looks.
vegetable poisons are prescribed for it,
Whiskerly.
but none of these has been shown by exTodd He's shabby enough.
perience to possess the same efficacy as
This beDodd I know it. But I succeeded in Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
the blood by prodepurates
specific
nign
him
from
$5
borrowing
yesterday.
moting vigorous action of the kidneys,
Mr. FT. J. Mavers. of Oakland. Mil.. which strain from the blood as it passes
.says: 1 have sold thirteen bottles of through them the rheumatic virus when
and it exists in the system. Physicians of
Chamberlain's Cough Remody
am literally sold out, ThiB is the largest eminence testify to the value of the
sale on record of any one preparation in Bitters in rheumatism, and the professa day over our counters. It gives the ional opinions regarding it are borne out
best satisfaction of any cough medicine and corroborated by ample popular eviwe handle, and as a seller it leads all dence. The Bitters remedy chills and
other preparations on this market." For fever, liver complaint, dyspeDsiji and conale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
stipation.
To He Sure.
A Cordial Grin.
The Rev. Dr. Primrose Which of your
Stokes The president of your commarried sisters is the happiest?
pany seems to take quite an interest in
Little Johnny The one that was maryou now.
ried last. General Manager.
Clarkly What makes you think so?
Simmons Liver Regulator is an excelStokes I notice he has fallen into the
habit of shaking hands with yon when ho lent remedy for dyspepsia. C. Master-son- ,
sheriff of Bibb county, Qa.
comes in the office in the mornicg.
Clarkly Yes; he thinks it cheaper than
Another Cane of Switch- Aren't you ready yet?
raising my salary. Life.
I couldn't find my hair!
Immense, that's What they All Hay.
We'll miss the train. Switches always
to
in
these
later
is
It customary
days
seem to delay traffic!
Music and Drama
with
a
satisfaction
our
perfect
express
immense!"
so
"It's
It's
thing by saying
ondant ills are
Dyspepsia and its
expressive that nothing can be added.
Simmons Liver ReguGeo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My quickly cured by
wife has been taking your New Cure for lator.
the Heart and says it is immense! She
Honesty Didn't Pay.
has not been troubled with pain or smothDat's jes' de way! said Rastus. Here I's
ering spelta since using it." Jno. L. stole and stole
duckings for years and
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart never got caught. But de minnit I goes
disease over 10 years. Was treated with- and buys a hefl for supper I's 'rested on
out avail by prominent New York physis'picion. Honesty's de wust policy I
cians; grew oonstant'y worse; took Dr. obber seed. General
Manager.
Miles New Heart Cure .and was completely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
If
are
dull
and stupid you are bilou i, guarantee.
jou
ious and need a tonic. Tako Simmons
Liver Regulator.
A Long Conflict.
Minnie Bessie mid Jack are engaged,
((notations on Wives.
Helen Why, they never meet without
The wife market is improving. Some
fighting.
weeks ago some man in western New York
Bessie Yes, and now they are going to
sold his wife for 45 cents. A Eentuckian,
set married in order to be able to fitrht it
the other day, sold his better half for 70
out. Truth.
cents. This is encouraging. When money
becomes more abundant a tolerably good
A Landslide, Very Marked Betinlts
wife will perhaps bring as much as $1 in
inThe term landslide usually conveys
localities where the traffic is carried oil.
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
Atlanta Constitution.
killed, bat this is used to indicate the
.enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorrtive
Fifty-hIHorn's to Blew York .via
Nervine, a remedy that is daily sr ring
wno are Buttering
The Wabash.
the lives of thousands
.1 :
tj. UULOB
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
ITOm UVETUUD UlDUtUOlDi XV
faipjtation, nervous prostration, headaoho, Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
baokaohe, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.( arrive Toledo
Scots of spirits.oonfusion of m' id, etc., (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
end builds up the body surprisingly. m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
one patient used Nervine and gained Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rash and orowd at Chicago.
fifteen pounds of flesh. Bold by . C.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo..
a
Get book free.
y
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Our word describes it "perfection."
refer to Do Witt's Witch Hazel Halved ye since ye war the size o twa scrubcures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases bers?''
and is a well known cure for piles. New
"I thank you, Saunders," said Robert,
Mexico Drug Store.
"but I am well aware that I am to die
this year. No, no, not a word. It i3
the Lord's will. It's more than seven
years now since J. first kenned that my
days were to be feV. It was the year my
ONE KISS.
farther died and left Harry and me by our
lane.
Because it was so brief a thins
"He left no siller to speak of, just
The loving of this man and maid
Because one little hour It staid,
plenty to lay him decently in tho kirk-yar- d
It cries for Borne remembering.
among his forebears, I had been a
Her heart was light, and lighter his;
year at the Divinity hall then and was
The weight was all eternity's.
going up to put in my discourses for the
They had no better sign to give
next session. I had been troubled with
Between tho garden aud tho grave
my breast for some time and so called
Than this alone they turned and gave,
one day at the infirmary to get a wore
As though to Bay to heaven: "We live.
Let other lips their moment miss.
with Sir James. He was very busy
Death shall not say we did not kiss!"
when I went in and never noticed nit
Tho tree is here, the stone is here.
till the hoast took me. Then on a sudAnd here come worthier maids and men
den he looked up from his papers and
Whero these have loved to dream again.
quietly said, 'Come into my room, ladThe golden silenco Is as clear,
die!' Aye, he was a good man and a
But they come nt, and it is this
Which consecrates their single kiss.
faithful, Sir James, if over there was
-- E. J. Ellis ill Bookman.
one. He told me that with care I might
live five or six years, but it would need
great care. Then a strange, prickly
coldness came over me, and I seemed to
walk light headed in an atmosphere sudr The crows were wheeling behind the denly rarefied. I think I know now how
the mouse feels under the air pump,
plow in scattering clusters and plump"What's that?" queried Saunders.
ing singly upon the soft, thick grubs
"A cruel ploy not worth speaking of,"
which the plowshare was turning out
continued the stickit minister. "Well,
upon an unkindly world. It was a bask,
I found something in my throat when I
blowy day in the end of March, and tried to thank him. But I came my
in
hint
of
storm
a
the
Was
a
air
there
ways home to the Dullarg, and night
hint emphasized for those skilled in and day I considered what was to be
weather lore by the presence of half a done, with so much to do and so little
dozen sea gulls, white vagrantsamong time to do it. It was clear that both
the black coats, blown by the south Harry and me could not go through the
wind up from the Solway a snell, college on the little my faither had left.
So late one night I saw my way clear to
Scotch, hut not unfriendly clay altoWhat I should do. Harry must go; I
gether.
must stay. I must come home to the
Robert Fraser bent to the plow han- farm and
be my own 'man,' then I could
dles and cast a keen and wary eye to- send
Harry to the college to be a doctor,
ward his guide posts on the ridge. His for he had no call to the ministry as
face was colorless, even when a dash of once I thought I had. More than that,
Jessie Loudon
rain came swirling across from the crest it was laid on me
of Ben Gaira, whose steep bulk heaved that Robert Fraser was no better than a
itself a blue haystack above the level machine set to go five years.
"Now all these things'! did, Saunhorizon of the moorland. He was dressed
but there's no use telling you what
ders,
like any other plowman of the south upcost in the doing. They were right
they
lands rough homespun much the worse to
do, and they were done. I do not refor wear, and leggings the color of the pent any of them. I would do them all
red soil which he was reversing with the over again were they to do, but it's been
share of his plow.
bitterer than I thought."
The stickit minister took his head off
Yet there was that about Ropert Fraser which marked him no common man. his hand and leaned back in his chair.
"The story went over the country that
When he paused at the top of the ascent
examinations, and I
and stood with his back against the I had failed in my had
not. But there
never said that I
horns of tho plow the countryman's
were somo that knew better who might
of
from
Adam
Mattock
he
the
legacy
have contradicted the report if they had
pushed back his weatherbeaten straw liked. I settled down to the farm, and I
hat with a characteristic gesture and
Harry through the college, sending
showed a white forehead with blue veins put
all but a bare living to him in Edinburgh.
channeling it a damp, heavy lock of I worked the work of the
farm, rain or
black hair clinging to it as in Severn's
shine, ever since and have been for
picture of John Keats on his deathbed. these six years the 'stickit minister' that
Robert Fraser saw a couple of black all the world kens the
day. Whiles
specks which moved smoothly and evendid not think that he got enough.
Harry
of
the
distant
the
dike
of
top
ly along
He was always writing for more and
the highway.
so very pleased when he did not get
not
Ho stood still for a moment or two
it. He was aye different to me, ye ken,
watching them. As they came nearer Saunders, and he canna be judged by
they resolved themselves into a smart the same standard as
you and me."
young man sitting in a well equipped
"I ken,',' said Saunders M'Quhirr, a
a
actioued
horse
drawn
by
showily
gig
of light lying in the quiet of his
and driven by a man in livery. As they spark
eyes.
road
the
the
hand
passed rapidly along
"Well," continued Robert Fraser,
of the young man appeared in careless
lightened
by Saunders' apparent agreewave of recognition over the stone dike,
"the time came when he was clear
and Robert Fraser lifted his slack reins ment,
from the college and wanted a practice.
It was more Ho had been
in staid acknowledgement.
ill advised that he had not
than a year since the brothers had looked
his share of the farm, and he wanted
each other so nearly in the eyes. They got
sellod to share and share alike.
were Dr. Henry Fraser, the rising physi- it
"Now I kenned and you ken, Sauncian of Cairn Edward, aud his elder
that it's no worth much in one
ders,
once
of
brother Robert,
student divinity
let alone two. So I got the place
share,
at Edinburgh college, whom three parbonded and bought him old Dr.
quietly
ishes knew m 'mickit minister."
Aitken's practice in Cairn Edward with
When Robert Fraser stabled his the
money. I have tried to do my best
horses that night and went in to his supfor the lad, for it was laid on me to be
not
to
find
was
he
his
surprised
per,
my brother's keeper. He doesna come
friend, Saunders M'Quhirr of Brumqu-ha- t, here
continued Robert, "but I
the
in
the
fire
"room." think much,"
peat
sitting by
he's not so ill against me as he
distinAlmost the only thing which
was. Saunders, he waved his hand to
guished the stickit minister from the mo when he was
gaun by the day!"
other small farmers of the parish of Dul-lar- g
"That was kind of him," said Saunwas the fact that he always sat in
ders M'Quhirr.
tho evening by himself "ben the hoos"
"Aye, was it no?" said the stickit
and did not use the kitchen in common minister
eagerly, with a soft look in his
herd
save
his
and
with
boy,
housekeeper
as he glanced up at his brother's
eyes
had
mealtimes.
Robert
taken
only at
in cap and gown which hung
to Saunders ever since the back of his portrait
over the china dogs on the mantelpiece.
ambition broken he had settled down to
"I
my notice this morning that the
the farm, and hewelcomed him with shy bond got
is to be called up in November,"
cordiality.
said Robert, "so I'll be obliged to flit."
"You'll take a cup of tea, Saunders?"
Saunders M'Quhirr started to his feet
he asked.
in a moment. "Never," he said, with
be
wadna
I
waur
"Thank ye, Robert,
the spark of fire alive now in his eyes,
o't," returned his friend.
"never as lang as there's a beast on
"I saw your brither the day," said
or a ponn in Cairn Edward
Saunder3 M'Quhirr, after the teacups Drumquhat,
down his clinched fist
had been cleared away and the silent bank,"thebringing
Milton on the table.
upon
housekeeper had replaced the books upon
"No, Saunders, no," said the stickit
the table. Saunders picked a couple of minister
"I thank you
very gently.
them up, and having adjusted his glasses
but I'll be flitted before that."
he read the titles "Milton's Works" and kindly,
Montreal Star.
a volume of a translation of "Dorner's
Person of Christ."
Sea Water as Medicine.
"I saw yer brither the day. He maun
When a bather at Coney Island th
be gettin a big practice."
other day accidentally swallowed a big
"Aye!" said Robert Fraser very gulp of sea water and then rushed off to
thoughtfully.
get a drink of whisky to take the taste
Saunders M'Quhirr glanced up quickout of his mouth, a successful medical
of
course
was
natural
the
that
ly. It
practitioner who had witnessed the perunsuccessful elder brother should envy formance said:
the prosperous younger, but he had
"That man is either a greenhorn or a
thought that Robert Fraser was living fool, Otherwise ho would have taken
on a different plane. It was one of the merely a sip of lemonade and allowed
few things that the friends had never the sea water to do its work. As a matspoken of, though every one knew why ter of fact, one of the most beneficial feaDr. Fraser did not visit his brother's lit- tures of a sea bath is the salt water intle farm. "He's gettin in wi' the big fowk advertently swallowed by bathers. It is
noo an thinks maybe that his brither a wonderful tonio for the liver, stomach
wad dae him nae credit." That was the and kidneys. In many cases it will cure
way the clash of the countryside ex- biliousness where all drug preparations
plained the matter.
have failed. It is peculiarly effective in
"I never told you how I came to leave ordinary cases of indigestion, disordered
the college, Saunders," said the younger stomach and insomnia, and has. been
man, resting his brow on a hand that known to produce excellent results in
even the horn of the plow could not
many cases of dyspepsia. Sea water is
make other than diaphanous.
full of tonic and sedative properties. It
i
quietly, with a won't hurt anybody. Two or three big
"No," said Saum'
humor-somtender gleam coming into the
swallows of it would be of positive benekindly eyes that lurked under their fit to nine bathers out of ten. It isn't
bushy tussocks of gray eyebrows. Saun- palatablo or tempting, but neither is
ders'- humor lay near the fountain of
quinine or calomel. You never see an
tears.
old sailor who is bilious, dyspeptic or a
continued
Robert
"I
"No,"
Fraser,
victim of insomnia, and why? For the
have not spoken of it to so many, but reason that an ocean, of good medicine
to
Saunbeen
a good f rien
me,
you've
spreads all about his ship, and he doses
ders, and I think you should hear it. I himself copiously with it whenever his
have not tried to set myself right with physical mechanism becomes the least
folks in the general, but I would like to bit deranged." New York Herald.
lot you see clearly before I go my ways
to him who seeth from the beginning."
"Hear till him," said Saunders; "man,
yer hpast (cough) is no'near as sail' as it
was i' the back end. Ye'll be here lang
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
after me, but lang or short, weel do ye headache
and constipation, don't use De
ken, Robert Fraser, that ye need no to Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
pit yersel richt wi' mo. Hev I no kenned will cure them: New Mexioo Drag Store
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THE

The following proclamation was issued
from the executive office late .yesterday
afternoon:
Teiieitobv of New Mexico,
Executive Office.
Siinta To, N. M., Aug. 24, '93.
Whereas, It is deemed a matter of first
importance to the people of this territory
that it be admitted to the Union as a state
during the present session of congress,
and
Whereas, It in believed that for this
purpose an enabling act should be introduced and pushed through congress as
npeedily us practicable, and that this may
bo greatly aided by impressing upon congress the universal desire for statehood
among the people of the territory, and
Whereas, the railroads have grau'ied
special rates to and from the territorial
fair that meets at Albuquerque, on the
20th day of September, 1893,
Wow, therefore, at the request of the
mayor and city council of the city of Albuquerque, and of many citizens throughout the territory, a mass convention of all
persons interested in its early admission
into the union of states, is hereby called
to meet at Albuquerque on Sept. 201893,
at 10 a. ur ., for the purpose of urging
early action upon this all important matter and to devise ways and means to
speedily accomplish tho end in view.
All citizens of the territory, irrespective of party or political affiliation, are
requested to attend and participate in
the deliberations of said convention. All
county, city, town and municipal corporations, boards of trade and chambers
of commerce are invited to send delegates
thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of the
territory, this 24th day of August, 1893.
W. T.

Thornton,

Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
S. Alexander,
Secretary of Now Mexico.
We could not improve the quality if
paid double tho price. Do Witt Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.

diet the eiiH.
Every occupation in tho country is
anxiously looking to the extra session of
congresB for relief. Every citizen is directly and personally interested in every
measure to be discussed, nnd will want
the news promptly and fully. It is during
a time like this, that the great advantage
"
of the
St. Louis Republic
is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
just twice as often and fully ns it could
be had from any weekly paper and yet it
costs no more than the weoklies only $1
a year. It will be indospensable during
the next few months. Send in your subscription at once. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
names with $4. Write for free sample
copies, and raise a olub. Address the
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

-

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate tho stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cureB ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store,
ItllNitlCBM Not Iff.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletiu Popular office on
Water street. Ho is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits thepublio's
patronage. If you have anextra nice
or difficult work to do, give hnV. call.

l&Ler

When Yonr JCj e Strikes This Mtop
nnd Heart It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be readied quickly in Pullman buffet
Bleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Pa-oif-

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has beer
employed in making DeWitt's Little Ea.y
Risers. The result is a specitlo for Biok
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.

WOItLD'8

How to eoonomize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe ronto is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, e Ornte map of Chicago, and
other infori jion of value to
G. T. NiCHfLsotr, Q. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
SANTA FK
F. R. R., Topeka, Eas.,
and ask for free copy.
KOUTK.
.
All the talk in the world will not convince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's .Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store. -
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
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Important Announcement.
To Thiye Who Contemplate a Trip to the
Baata Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Bt
"'
World's Fair.
Franch, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preto the 15th century. Its name was
vious
Under its new summer schedule now in
but it was abandoned
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to before
Ooronado's time. The Spanish town
offer inoreased facilities in traiu service
founded in 1605, it is therewas
of Santa Fe
and fast time from Denver eastward.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis Itill extant in the United
States. In 1804
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m., cam the first venturesome American trader
St.
Louis
4:10
and
at
at
the forerunner of the great line of merreaching Chicago
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only chants who have made traffic over theStnta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-widone night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
0ITT 0 SANTA K.
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
The city lies in a charming nook on the
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at west side
of the Santa Fe range and is filt7:25 the second morning.
from the northern winds by a spur of
ered
PullThese trains consist of vestibuled
low hills which extend from the mountains
man sleepers, ohair oars and diners, serv- west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
en
all
meals
and
route,
making quick- center of the valley at the month of a picturing
er timo by sevora, hours than any other esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecoa
road. For full information, tickets and National Park, and through which runs the
a beautiful mountain stream,
sleeping borths,call on local tioket agents, Bio SantaitsFe,rise
in the Santa Fe range of
or address G. W. Vallery, General Agent, having
Its
mountains.
elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
1700 Larimer street, Douver.
populatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
Siotloe.
churches. There is an excellent oysU-- of
Until further notice trains of Santa Fe water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisSouthern railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
und Saturdays, 7:30 a. m.
at prices to snit the rich or the
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- purchased
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
8:10
m.
p.
days,
will produce more than can be produced
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
anywhere else in the world. Oar markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
17,1893.
August
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
trait crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
e

CURE
YOURSELF!

ruBLio irisTiTtrrioHS.

Gonorrhoea"

rr.!net.Whltei.8DermetorrhoaM
,r :uiv unnatural diecbaree uk'
'druggist for a bottle ol
rr::r
I Dirr G. It cure! In
few dtvl
! without the aid or publicity of a

ana

Mooter.

not to stricture.
The Universal American vurt.
Manufactured by
'tin Evang Chemical Oo.l

ienarnnteed
I

CINCINNATI,

O.

U.S..
"

For sale by

A. C.

r,0

a.

Ireland, Jr.

CALL FOR RIDS.
Supplies for Beat, Dumb and Blind
Institute at Santa Fe.
Proposals for bids for the following
d
articles will be received by the
for the above named institute up
to 12 o'clock noon on Saturday the 2d
day of September, A. D. 1893, at his office
in the Catron block. Bids may be mado
for all or any part of the articles named,
and must include delivery at the asylum
buildiug; all articles to be of good merchantable quality of its kind, viz:
uudor-signe-

FOBNITUBK AND UTKN81LS.

2i plain chairs.

21 18 in. high stools.
1 school clook.
1

small kitchen clock.

table 8 feet long nnd 3
feet wide.
2 whole sets of dishes (plain.)
8 hanging lamps for study room.
1 hanging lamp for diningroom.
1 wall lamps (plain.)
1 Rochester lamp with shade, and 1 doz.
wicks for same.
2 mirrors (about 12x10 in.)
2 sets of wash bowls and pitchers.
2 dishpans (good quality) 21 in.
4 scrub brushes.
1 strong
mop.
1 dust pans.
2 dust brushes.
I milk pans 3 in. doep, 12 in. diameter.
1 milk pans 8 in. deep, 10 in. diameter.
1 milk pans 3 in. deep, 8 iiv diameter.
1 galvanized pails.
2 scrub buckets. ...
2 carving sets, good quality.
2 granite cooking kettles.
1 roll oil oloth for tables.
1 improved Domostio sewing machine
with needles (2 doz. No. 3 and i.)
1 lawn rake.
1 common hoe.
1 common spado.
11 grey window shades (58x30 in.
17 grey window shades 80x3(1 in. witJi
eomplete fixtures.
3 study tables, 8 feet long aud 3 feet
dining-roo-

tor Tourtrt. UvaK4

Information
Only Sanitarium Statistical
and Health Seelwr.

Tfce World's

f rftrnnbledwith

KeswnrCM

pr'jfi
trea

j.J

1

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousneSB. New Mexico Drag Store

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS
jvlis

"Twice-aWeek-

Gnat altitndsa farnleh
gymnasium
where the respirator; organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the oil opinion. This
fact baa been well established hy experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region in extensive, but
changes in form from stwou to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
rna WAiaas or sahta .
Dr. J. V. Danter
ot the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farnw. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other Ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
to produce an ideal
pure air combine
climate, it 1 of special value."
STATISTICAL

TBAB. AHMUAt KSAK.

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residen ce of Archbishop J.
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
hotel
and many others, Including first-clas- s
aocommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
BSSOTJftOltS.

FAHMS

III

STHIP.

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.,
A., T. fc 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kos., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

CHEltOKEK STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kicknpoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be ticketed by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is almost tho last chanoe to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.
r

Ntnr or tlir Mouth.
Vclasco for health, soa air, aud
comfort; where ships too deep for all
,

Go to

other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where frnits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in t'ree years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 93 de
grees. Velasoo offers the best investments In the south. Write the Commer
cial olub, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

im.,
1883..

lacking

1891..

...

1877....
1878....
1878....
1880
1881

...
...

YIAB. AUXUll HXAH.

n.i

1884..
1888
1888..
1887
1888

..47.T
..47.4

1889.,

.49.4
..50.4

1890..

.43.8
..48.4

..4JUI

The annual monthly values will show

tie

distribution of temperature through the
year.
MOUTH.

'

WAS.
.38. 8
81.7
89.1
46.6
58.0
86,4

Jan'ry
Fob'ry
March
April

Mar

Tmme

KOKTH.

July .....
Aagwt
Sept
Oct
Nov

MBAH.

ei.a

ti.S
M.i
49.4

fe.?

Deo

From this It will appear that Santa Fe It
relatively warmer in winter and cooler la
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6:' Grand Haven, 43.7: North
Platte, 52.3: We flndTEat Santa Fe nWWPpW
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tho summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
nud th winter tfmpcrare of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other won is, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalidof gethe
favorable summers thataresiJect
Springfield, Illinois, can get' only by emigrating
Lake
to
Superior.
annually
Here is meteologicali data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bareau:
...47.8
Average temperature....jt.
61.8
Average relative humidrty
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7J
hour
Total raintal
IM
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair davs
8
Number, of cloudv davs
For tubercular disease! the death '
New Mexico is the lowesAn t!ie union, "the
ratio being as follows: New .England, 2o;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,008
aorss and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in Iho mining cuinus.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
tei world's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatia
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a care for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical anthorities concede the,
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative ol
consumption, are, according to the best ico, 3.
dryness,
Sedioal testimony, altitude, and
OI8TASIEB.
temperature, light
sunshine,
Santa Fe is distant from Ka&9& City 868
,nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
base must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
attractive, where variety and occipa-e- n 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Demi n g, 316 miles; from El l'aso, 340 miles;
be had, and the social advantages
nay
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha Francisco, 1,281 miles.
altitude most favorable to the human organ-KFOINTS Of 1HTKB1CRT,
Is about 2,000 meter," somewhat men
There are some forty various points at
feaatOf feet.
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ad shortly after 1906. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it, Fully restored in 1718,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in NeT

"'

m

Mexico.

The walls of ths old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tto
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
wide.
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: roe
3 kitchen knives (assorted sizes.)
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
3 kitchen forks (assorted sizes.)
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
3 kitchen spoons (assorted sizes,)
church' museum at the new cathedral, the
basins.
dois.
wash
4
granite
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
i doz. galvanized slop pails.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
2 doz. knives and forks.
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
2 doz. teaspoons.
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected b
1 doz. tablespoons.
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
6 coal hods.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and
school; the In1 doz. stovepipe hole covors about fl in.
XTO QUARTER dian the Orphans' indastrial
training school; Loretto Academy a4
diameter.
will do you as much good as the the chapel of Our Lady of Light; ths Rant
1 doz. 9 in. diameter
one that buys Dr. Pierce's Pleasant na Indian school; St. Catliarins'i Indian
1 granite teakettle.
Pellets. This is what you get with achooL
2 muffin pans.
here may alJ take
pie aight-se4 school stoves.
them : An absolute and permanent Vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
stoves
2 sitting-roofor Constipation, Indigestion, pleasure and
cure
profit. The varioui spots of
fl doz. clothes pins.
Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious Interests to be visited are Tesuqus pueblo,
1 heavy clothes wringer 2'xl4 in. roller.
in the divide route; Monument rook,
1
Headaches, and all derangements of taking
Airgun clothes washer.
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aiteo
3 galvanized wash tubs about 80 in. di the liver, stomach, and bowels.
Not mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Ague Fria
ameter.
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asjust temporary relief, and then a sassination
of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
2 waBhboarda..
worse condition afterward
but help pueblo, or the
anoient cliff dwellings, berond
1 copper boiler No. 8.
that laator
IheBio Grande.
2 large dippers.
Pleasant help, too. These sugar-coate- d
- 6
',
TM MILITARY POST.
pint tin cups.
little Pellets are the smallest,
BKDDINO.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estate.
the easiest to take, and the easiest in Uahmtut on American soil, having osenin
72 single bed U. B. sheets 10 in. wide.
160f
the way they act. No griping, no almost continuous occupation since hew
12 double bed U. B. sheetB 70 in. wide.
whea the Spaniards first established
no
60 pillow cases 80x18 In. (bleached.)
disturbance
to
the
violence,
sys- their base of opeiations. Old Fort Marcy
"
21 single bed, all woolen blankets.
was built by uTs. soldiers in 1846 and ths
tem, diet or occupation.
21 single bed comforters (good quality.)
They come in sealed vials, which lew poet was ecoupieda few years latej,
21 single bed white spreads.
keeps them always fresh and relia8 double bed white spreads.
21 good mattresses 2xfl ft.
ble; a convenient and perfect
21 good pillows 21x16 in. :
remedy. They're the r, heap-eAll bids will be opened in the presence
liiTcr4"'"- - "
.lilies' Nerve
pills
you can buy.
A
the
on
named
bidders
of the
above,
day
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
and the board reserves the right to reject
stomach and bowels through the
There's nothing left of Catarrh liver,
nerves: A now disoovery. Dr. Muee
any and all bids. Articles accepted will
be paid for in cash on delivery.
when you use Dr. Sago's Catarrh piUa speedly oui? billiouBneas, baa ibsw
By order of the Board.
rpid liver, piU, constipation. Small
Remedy. The worst cases yield to
Edwaid L. Babti.ett,
for men, woman, children.
its mild, soothing, cleansing and
s
'
Secretary.
est mildest, Surest, 0 doses 25 cts.
healing properties.
,
August 21, 1893.,
at
A.
O. Ireland, jr.
Free,
Path-Finde- r.

vest-pock- et
at

'

--

nam-pie-

An experienced

"

LSrOBUATIOS.

47.9
48.S
48.0
47.6
47.6
47.8
47.6
60. a
45.0

1872....
187S...
1874....
1876....
1876

Among the more important pnblic institutions located here, In spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
oapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, TJ. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy

'

The annual temperature variu but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

(first-class-

?
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iT T OP1 S A.3STTA FE.

The Governor Calls a Convention of
Citizens Congress to ho Urged
to Act Speedily.

pharmacist in

PRESCRIPTIONS

A
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CATHOLIC s.

The Daily New Mexican

Foily rriesls From tlie
Archdiocese in Conference
the Archbishop.

AUGUST

30.

.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the Kkw Mexican
Catholic priests of the archdiocese of
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Santa Fo are in tho
city from various terpreviously endorsed by the business
to
for soveral days
remain
ritorial
points
annager.
in consultation with the archbishop on
matters pertaining to the wolfare of the
METEORCLOC1CAL
Revs.
nre:
church. Those
present
0. B. Department or Agriculture,
of San Miguel; J. M. Coudert,
B.
J.
W KATHER
Fayet-BUBEAD, OFFICE OF OBSCKVEK
of Bernalillo; J. B. Ralliere, of Tome; C.
Santa Fe. N. M., Asuyut 29, 1893.
Seux, of San Juan; A. Redon and N.
Dumarest, of Anton Chico; A. Fourchegu,
H. Ponget, L. Mizeo
Jefouri, M.
j
51
fa.
fc Mayen, A. Jonvenceau and
J. i f raohes, of
Santa Fe; J. Courbon, ot i.l luto; ir.
Buyot, of Santa Cruz; It. Medina, of
Jos. Vnlezy, of Taos; J. B. Brun
6 :00 a. m.
T
23 48
lo" 17 SK
Clear
and E. Pnulihan, of Socorro; Phil.
23 45
an
2 Clenr
09
6;00p.m.
W
Martin, of La Joya; J. M. Gamier and C.
Wttxiinum Temperature
72
of Mora; J. Picard, of Sapello;
Minimum Temperature
50 Baleand,
,
Total Precipitation.. ..
T T. O'Keefo and G. Haeltermann, of Las
H. B. Heksey, Observer.
Vegas; A. M. Gentile, S. J., and Jos.
Arthins, S. J., of Albuquerque; P.
of Tiptonville; Jos. Gourcy, of
Tierra Amarilla; Sam. Garcia, of Pena
Blanca; A. Docher, of Isleta; F. Gatignol,
of Belen; A. Gourbeyre, of Manzano; M.
Ribera, of San Marcial; J. Cooney, of
Raton; L. Carpentier, of Chnperito.
-Last evening under the presidency of
Most Rev. Archbishop P, L. Chnpelle,
coadjutor of Santa Fe, the above named
That.ilepend3 upon tho
in the hall of tho San Miguel's college
' liver.
tho Liver U
for a preparatory meeting to the synod.
A
inactive tho whoia syssynod is a meeting of priests called
together by the bishop or archbishop of
tem is out of order tho
a place to discuss ecclesiastical matters.
fcreath is bad, digestion
It is not called every year or after any
Used number of years, but whenever a
poor, head dull or aching,
bishop or archbishop thinks it proper.
energy and hopefulness
It is a consultative convention on matdethe
is
gone,
ters of discipline, the bishop being the
spirit
only legislator, the object of which is to
pressed, a heavy ivciht
obtain greater regularity and uniformity
exists after eatmg,' with
in the services of the church. The rules
general despondency and
laid downiu a synod have the force of law
the blues. The Liver is
in the diocese in which enacted, but
tho housekeeper of the
only when the synod has been published
by the ecclesiastical authority.
health; and a harmless,
Agreeable to custom the work ot the
acta
simple remedy that
synod was opened by the celebration of
like Nature, does not
pontifical high mass, and this oocurred
at 0:30 this morning at the cathedral.
constipate afterwards oi
Most-ReArchbishop P. L. Chapelle was
require constant taking,
the celebrant. He was escorted from the
does not interfere with
archbishop's residence to the cathedral
business or pleasure durby all the priests, who wore the CRSsock,
surplice and barreta, and the procession
ing its use, makes Simwas an imposing one, witnessed by a
mons Liver Regulator a
great gathering of people. In celebratmedical perfection.
ing the pontifical masB Archbishop
Chapelle waB assisted by Rov. Fr. J. B.
I have tested its virtues personally, auJ
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Kalliere, of Tome, as assistant priest.
mediThrobbing Headaohe, it is tho best
RR. J. B. Fayet, of San Miguel, as deacon,
cine, the world ever saw. Have tried forty
and J. M. Coudert, of Bernalillo, as
other remedies before Simmons Liver
RR. J. H. Defoure, of
of honor;
Regulator, and none of them (rave more
but
the
than temporary relief,
Regulator
this city, as deacon, nnd A. Redon, of
not only relieved but cured.
RR. J. Der- Anton Chico, ns
II. U. Jones, Macon, G.
aohes, of this city, and T. O Keefe, of
Las Vegas, as masters of ceremonies.
The mass over, Archbishop Snlpointo
came in and the synod began the trans
ATLANTIC &
action of its business.
fcy
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OFFICIAL
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U. S. Marshall Hall has designated David Strachan ns deputy marshal at Gallup.
Governor W. T. Thornton is confined
to his residence y
by an attack of

Division.)

(AVestom

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
fu effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
' 8"30
n. ni, 8:30 p. m:
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. ni., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. ni.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
ESSVe CKlSuro"

at

Leave Ea Junta 7:00 a. in. 9:50 a. m.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
westwa rd
no. 3 no. 1
9:30

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

p 4:25 a Lv... Alhuq....Ar

1U:" a
8:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 aj
5:40a 2:85 p

(Jooliuge..

WS"te
(jiOllup

...Nav Bonnes,
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10p

li:20a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30d 8:00 pi
:uup

l:r

3:60
:3U

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 80 p
l"43p 2:35 a

MHin
6:30 a
5:00 a
4:00 a

on

o

5:20 a
4:00 a

2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
7:45 p
Ajh Fork
2:35
a 1:40 p
f)2igman
o 9.1 n ,
i.9r,
Sp'gs....
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
....The Needles... n:uup r.iyj p
Blake
:.ri0p 5:50 a
Fenner ...... 9:25 p 5:23 p

Winslow..
Flagstaff
WiMiams

pll:20aa ...each
p v.io

7:50 p 4:10 a
U:l9 p u:oua

:00p 6:50 a

1:20 p 9:00 a ...... Bagdad
Uaeget
2:3o airoo p,
3:00 a 2:10 Pi Ar...Barstow ..Lv

6:00 p

...Mohave

:zup

2:00 p 2:35

a

a

l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a

GOSSIP.

rheumatism.
Tho postoffice department has issued an
order increasing the mail service between
ddy and Roswell to seven mails each
way per week.
Collector Shannon would like to transfer the office of internal revenue collector
to Phoenix, A. T., but ho admits that the
chances for success in the matter are not
very flattering.
The New Mexican is informed, that the
resignation of Hon. E. A. Fiske as U. S. attorney has been accepted and that the
leavohe asked for has been granted. This
means that Mr. Fiske's successor will be
appointed in October.
The Saute Fe land office has been instructed by the commissioner to withdraw from entry the lands embraced in
the private land claim known as the Una
de Gato graut, Colfax county.
There is
no petition on file for the confirmation
tract by the U. 8. land court, and
of
the officers here are quite at a loss to
know what this order means. The Una
de Gata grant was years ago declared by
Surveyor General Atkinson to be fraudulent. This order 'ties up some six or
seven of the best townships in Colfax
county.
tr-,-

rounITout town.

pro-red-

mhjs.

et Hold of the Poison-I'ieof Business that

ce

lould be Stopped.
Yesterday it wtt, announced in these
columns that "Lady," IV, E. Griffin's valu
able setter, had been poisoned by some
malicious person. Now it is learned that
"John," the highly prized terrier belonging to Dr. Symington, has nlso fallen a
victim to this ugly piece of business. The
following iB
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Sante Fe, Aug. 29. Having in common
with numerous other citizens to lament
the loss of a dog, I desire through your
columns to give publicity to the query:
"Why should persons promiscuously distribute poison on the public thoroughfare?" If they have a personal dislike to
any individual canino why can they not
inform its owner and have it removed;
or if all dogs aro distasteful to thojn why
not pay so much per head for their destruction? It seems dillicult of belief that
a spirit of maliciousness should actuate a
person in an endeavor: to destroy animals
that are known to bo a pleasure and comfort to their owners; but the deaths
among our dog friends have been con
fined to those that were not onlv good
and kind, but really valuable. Ho if it
has been the aim of the cowardly poisoner to do as much damage as possible
to personal feelings he has met with most
brilliant success. Can you not, Mr. Editor, induce through your influential paper
some feeling against this outrage; endeavor to arouse a public sentiment that
will cause poisoning to be considered an
offense against the law? and, could you
lind evidence that would indicate tho perpetrator, yon would merit tho lasting
gratitude of all dog fanciers.
Very respectfully,
, John Symington.

-

thel-rc-ltori- c

two-to-

foot-hill-

Mrs. A. M. Sayre. of Lagunn, is at the
Palace.
Fred J. Hickey, of ist. Paul, is nt the
Claire.
Wilson Wnddingham, of Knusas City,
is in Las Vegas.
S. F. Valdez, of Springer, rogistcrs at
tho Exchange.
Hon. T. B. Catron loft Las Vegas to
day for Chicago and the World's fair.
Hon. John H. Riley, of Las Cruces, was
in Las Vegas yesterday on cattle business.
Frank W. Clancy and wife have re
turned from the Upper Pecos to Alhu
qurque.
Mrs. W. W. Griffin and daughter, Miss
Jennie, left this morning for Kansas
City.
J. G. Albright, proprietor of the
Democrat, and wife, are registered at the Palace.
Father Docher, of Isleta, spent yesterday in the city nnd left last night for
Santa Fe. Albuquerque Times. ,
E. A. Long, author of "Plain Statements Regarding New Mexico," spent
yesterday in the city, and left for Santa
Fe last night. Albuquerque Times.
A. A. Keen, assistant cashier of the
First Nntioual bank, and wifo, left last
night for Chicago and Boston, to be ab
sent about a month. Albuquerpue Times
Bob Gortner' got away this morning
for Chicago. It is a great pity that the
"danse do ventre" and tho Persian dance
have been stopped. Bob would have
given his left hand to have seen them
But no win uo wen anyway. There ib
enough left on tli6 Midway Plaisance.
Harry L. Thornton, three years ago
with
express here, now of
Fort Scott, Ktts., is renewing acquaintances among Santa FeaiiB. He is accompanied by J. L." Richardson, a prominent young business man of Nevada,

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
The Hest Chanco in New Mexico for a
Hotel man.
The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain.
The furniture will also be sold separately.
Call on R. J. Paleu, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fo, or Philo. Rumsey, at
'
hotel.

Albiiqnnniiic Fair

Baking

(tattler

We have a few of them left which we offer at

Extremely

O. mE LMm, Sr.,

Sow

tht t!ine to make your selection.

figures.

Gal! and get our prices,
Aiotiee.
All persons who are interested in the
Caja del Rio grant are hereby notified
that a meeting of the parties in interest
will be held at the hall of San Francisco,
Snntn Fe, N. M., at 2 o'clock p. m,, Sept.
9, 1893, for the purpose of showing the
interest nnd title of eaoh person in said
grant, and such persons as claim interests

therein are requested to be present and
produce evidence in writing or otherwise
of such title as he claims under. Other
matters pertaining to the title and interest of tho said grant will be considered. Respectfully,
Antonio Obtiz
Salazab,
Jose Obtiz y Baca,
.

t

TltlNIDAD

Amurosio Ortiz.
Luciano Baoa,
N. B.

Laubhlin,

Committee.

Attorney for claimants.
A
power engine, in good
n
condition, for sale cheap at the New
three-hors-

E00 f?

Notice to the Pnblio.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is onn
the labels. All other beer sold under
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbick Bros., Solo Dealers.
tions.

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
Kansas City spring lamb.Vienna sau sage
Kansas City pork, beef and mutton remeat
at the Sanitarium
ceived
"
market.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
y

Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at tho
rado saloon.

:.

Cariwright,

Gottfeied

i

important to l.ndieH

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denver after a
She occupies her old
year's absence
stand on San Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
era:
favors begs a continuance of custom from
"The
fruit grower, Georgo her old patrons and a share of the new
F. Powell, of Ghent, N. Y., oxlubits Fay's work. Sho guarantees good and prompt
prolific cherry currants at the World's work to all.
fair of remarkable size and color. He
says that he has learned a lesson during
the past four yonrs in currant growing on
a large scnle for market. He manures
highly, and cultivates between the rows
until the fruit is well started. Ho then
sows buckwheat to shade the soil between
the rows during the heated period. This
BCOK, STATIONERY AN0
isn great benefit to the ripening fruit, but
tho
to
in
the foliage
a still grenter benefit
work of preparing wood for the next
season's crop of fruit buds and fruit.
Tho Parker Karlo is undoubtedly
the best of tho newly introduced strawberries nnd one ot the best that is in culCOMPLETE STOCK OF
tivation. It has been on trial in the east
for some years and has been tested to
some extent in Colorado. A Delta county,
Colorado, grower who had a small patch
ADOl'TKU BIT TUB ROA11D OK KDDCATIOS.
in fruiting this season says of the variety:
'It is a deep rooter, nnd stands dry Headquarters for School Supplies
weather remarkably well. Tho vines have
been loaded this summer with fine, perfectly shaped berries. It is one of the
heaviest yielders of my dozen varieties.' "
II Hovel
Souvenir

SH0ET

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OK NIGHT.
0EDEE8 A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

office.

Fob Rent Newly furnished front
rooms with board on south side; for
particulars inquire at residence of Mrs.
Hoglo near univerBiy.

Plaza

Colo-

e

printing

OPPOSITE COLD'S.USEUM.

John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

Mf,x-ioa-

The currant and strawberry nro won
fruits among Santa
derfully popular
Feans, and yield n profit groatei' than any
other small fruits, ilns from an ex
change will therefore interest local read
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ScnouEB, Pres.
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THE NEW MEXICO
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SCHOOL

SOOKS,

Acciit tor 'liuti
tail

Maiiborii'H TeitM
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Dew Drop Cnnned Goods

tables, Patent Imperial

SOCORRO,

of the Valley Flours

rn HIS SPOON, ay a
ot
1 souvenir
is decidedly
nnidiift mid ai)i)i'(t- j
priute. It is distinct-jtj- g
iy Arizoniun, pictur
ing: a scene time is an
everyday feuture on
the streets or the cities and towns of tho

-

AFTER INDIAN PUPILS.

:r

Carlisle Training' School Asks
Pueblos lteadable Fuels on
Indian Education.

territory. A isPima
Indian woman represented, supporting
on tier head an Olla
which rests upon u
twisted wisp of hear
grass, and awaiting
a customer for her
ware. Statusque und
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, hav

T. Marcollus Marshall, so long n Pre- bylerian missionary at Chamita, has been

appointed by the Indian bureau to a po-- 1
sition with tho Indian industrial school
at Carlisle, Pa., and he is at present detailed as special agent to visit the pn-- :
'
eblos of New Mexico and eecuro pupils
for this school. Ho has just returned
from a visit to tho eight northern pueblos-Twpupils were sont on to Carlisle last
week; two more are to start
and others are promised. Ho finds it no
easy task, however, to induce tho children
to go so far to attend Bchool. As a rule
the mothers nre uot inclined to part with
their offspring. At Taos pueblo, notwithstanding a number of young men
have prospered by going to Carlisle, the
pueblo council objocted to sending any
pupils so far east.
Mr. Marshall carries with him samples
of wood aid iron work, clothing, shoe- making, etc., turned out by the pupils at
Carlisle, and these he exhibits to the In- dians to show them what even red hands
can do when properly direoted.
The pupils must be content to remain at
Carlisle for five years; thoy must have
attended some primary school three years,
and only those between 12 nnd 20 years
of age are eligible at Carlisle.
tho day is devoted to books nnd the other
rum to some use uu traae. At uarnsio
last year there were 450 male and 801 fe- -'
male pupils, and daring vacation they
went out to labor on farms, in work- shopa, etc., and earned $21,868.1)8, their
own money, and of this amount they
saved $15,723,50.. The savings of each
pupil are put out on interest and turned
over to him upon leaving school to give
him a Btart in life.
One-ha-

0
fW'

j

ing been designed
from u photograph
taken from real life

every town.
Jt is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these children of nature, picturesque
iu their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
nrice. Stt.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON
t

b,

Phoenix, Arizona.

Sol. Lowitzki

I

SILIOUS and NERtfO&?
(DISORDERS.

J ouch as Sick Headache Wind and Pain In II.;:
jiomaoh. Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling atlc:'
JiMeals. Doziness, Drowsineia, Chilis, P:u;li.
gingscf Heat, Loss ot appetite. Shortness
e
Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches onth'.
Skia. Disturbed Sleep. Friglittul Droar,, A ,,
cNnrveus and Trembling Sensations, mil ! ')
Incidental to Ladies.
f
Covorc J with a Tastelesa and Soluble
Oualisg, 5
? Or
druraiets. Price 25 ccnt9 l!n.v, i
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

i

t
i

Job Printing.

surance, Companies,
ness

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

Men, etc.

AND CIGARS.
Santa Fe, N. M.

3,

attention

Bit

ill

itsr, JUL.
Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.

Third Term Opens September 15, 1803.

Cal.RobtS. Goss,fl.M.,
SUPERINTEND? NT

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATESLOSSES.
PROMPTEST

5ed.

-

PAYMENT OF

Valentine Carson,

M

--

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

Estimates given. Work
Killed to order. We use the
and dispatch.

FINEST STANBABD PAPER

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. F0RSHA. Prop.

TMl LEAE

NEW YORK
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.
'

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
4i!cncritl A sent, Albuquerque, .V

Jl-

The New Mexican
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

K. M.

SPECIAL BATHS BT THX fVSIZ.
SAMPLE

ami

small Jobs promptly executed with care

6 GENT

CLOTHING

FURNSIIIINGS.

TERMS REASONABLE.
-

TEE II!

Hotel

athcaat Cor. Plata.
-

LOW PRICES,

CMtnlly Located, Entirely ReflttMl

South Side Plnza .

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

Select Training School for

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

PROMPT

FEED

Exchange
SANTA FE,

Wines, Liquors

In-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Hanks,

1878.

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fUl
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

i

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

60SS

FINE WORK,

I
STABLES,

'i

V. D. LORENZO,

President,

Socorro, New Mexico.

ILiIBUQUElRQUIE

Son

Best Stock of Horses and Cm
riagesin Town.

I OK AM.

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, 0.,

SHORT NOTICE,

LIVEflY

(Taate'ess-EffoctuK- j.)

Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.

For announcements and other information, address

Painter,

lf

Eft

VfCKTH A

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET

school of mines.

for the purpose.
Boys. Character Training
The Ollu (usually
is
pronounced
a Specialty.' A Private
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
Home for your Son. Numdrinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
ber Limited to Fifty.
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
Address
All work promptly exoouted,
In this climate refor cool through looal
ceptacles
postoffice.
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maidsand matrons find a ready
market for them iu

established

.'

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located for thorough work

than any other western

Beech- -

e

3

Vege-

and Pride

Spoo

cents for a box of
mil's pills worth a guinea.
Twenty-fiv-

Hate.

I will sell Sept. 17th to 22d inclusive,
limited
Sept. 24, 18i)3, round
trip tickets, Santa Fo to Albuquerque
and return for $2.25 for the round trip.
Tiokets to bo signed by the purchaser
going and signed by the purchaser nnd
b tamped
and witnessed by the agent at
Albuquerque in the space provided on
back, before they will bo valid for reW. M. Smith, Ticket Agent,
turn.
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.

Ice b oxes.

and

Refrigerators
Now is

Two Choice Ouch.

J

.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Power.- -

J. WELTIEE

PERSONAL.

:"

Eta

Paul Coeffe, the talented French potter,
whom Snpt. Bergman took in hand a few
weeks ago, has been engaged at the penitentiary grounds erecting a suitable furnace and perfecting the necessary methe supchanical appliances, and
erintendent has the satisfaction of seeing
tho new industry actually turning out results. The manufacture of sower pipe is
now in progross. The clay is hauled in
and dumped into a vat, where it is seasoned and thon run through a grinding
machine. The die, an ingenious machine
for pressing and shaping the pipe, is
then brought into play, and tho
sections of pipe are carefully laid aside
to dry, after which tho go into tho furnace to be baked till they aro as durable
almost as iron.
Pottery, lire brick and pipo will bo the
products of the new enterprise. The
city of Santa Fe has given an order for
2,000 foet of pipe for sewer, purposes.
The dirhensions of the pipe will run from
two inches in diameter to two feet.
As to the deposits of crude material
found here, Col. Bergman states that the
more they aro examined tho bolter and
more valuable they appear to be. The
main vein of fire clay which crops ont near
old Fort Mnrcy has been traced across the
s
far beyond Tesuque. The adjacent kaoliue and graphite deposits will
bo doveloped soon and tho manufacture
of crucibles commenced.
y

Silver Coin $1.10 a sack at Beatty's.
Wolls-Fargo- 's
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 0:30 pim
Secretary Alexander is harvesting that
5:15
m
a.
7:00
ni.
at
p.
Leave Los Angeles
of
third crop
alfalfa.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. ra.9:20P. m.
Train from the south and west one
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. in. at
m.
Leave
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a.
hour and a half lata this morning.
1:30 p. ni.
It is a violation of law to throw melon
CONNECTIONS.
Mo.
rinds and waste paper iu the streets.
T.& 8. F. Railway
Mrs. W. S. Goldsworthy, wife of the
ALBUQUERQUE-- A..
Marshal Antonio Alnrid is doing
City
for alt points east and south.
good work on the improvement of Upper ticket clerk for the S. F P. & P. railroad
at Prescott, passed through from Wichita
ASH FORK Santa Fe, PrescottA Phoenix Palace Avenue.
Whipple and Prescott
last night to join her husband. Mrs.
railway for Fortwith
music
etc.,
Books,
books,
magaziues,
for
lines
stage
points
and connection
bound durably and elegantly nnd at low Goldsworthy is a sister of Miss Mary
in Central Arizona.
prices at the New Mexican book bindery. Barth, who died iu Wiohlta recently, an
APrescott.
for
Railway
P.
BELIGMAN
Now is the time to have this work done. account of which was published in the
Southern Railway tor
W. B. Twiteheil, Chas. Ncustadt
and Times yesterday morning. Albuquerque
m AKE Novada
with stage lines for
Will Hall returned last night from a trip Times.
Purdy and connection
north.
districts
mining
to tho Pecos. , They fished in the Mora
At ,tho Bou Ton Restaurant:
F. C.
RArWTOW Southern California Railway fork and Bear creek and caught Bome 400
W, L. Smith, Saratoga, N. Y.;
Riohardson,
Caliother
nnd
Pieeo
for Los Angles,.San
trout. T. P. Gable remained over for an- Charley Taylor, Leadville, Colo,; R. L.
fornia point. ,
other days' fishing. .:
Long, Chas. Holladny, Tres Piodras; C.
UOTAVE Southern Pacific Company for
and other -- Visitors at Gold's museum: Sol. WhitePneblb, Colo.; James E. Waker,
San Francisco, Sacramento
head, A. Forrester, Tinidad, Colo.j Mrs. Alamosa, Colo.'; George A. Sanford, DenNorthern California points.
A. Seybum, Omaha, Neb.; George Hanley,
ver; Ln Long, Tres Piedras; Chas. W.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars Miss Y. Hanley Pueblo, Colo.; A. E. West, Socorro; George Kelly, Magdalena;
New York City; D. E. Dental, J. S. Morton, San Marcial; Jesus M. San.
. i ..Cmln bv slceoiin? car nnfisen- - Brewster,
No
Pueblo.
doval, Jose P. Sandoval, Bernalillo.
Kansas
and
Francireo
San
Ws between
Every business inan in this city should
ore""
City,
'
In view of what Hood's Sarsaparilla
carry an advertisement in this journal;
Chicago.
he will help his business and tho general has done for others, is it not reasonable
Pacific
A
the
Railroad,
to believe that it will be of benefit to yon?
Tli Atlantic
m)5ilfi route acrossthe American
prosperity of this city by doing so.
connection with the railways of
at 8 o'clock
German services
Liberal
''fiknta Fe route."
management; at the
near the
church,
Congregational
scenery;
JntUior facilities; picturesque
University. The pastor will soon go east
for about four weeks, making n trip in
of the Colorado
The Grand Canon
the interest of the missions under his
of nature's work on earth, care. All are cordially invited.
sublime
most
toe
n jag iy be reached via
Tho best job work and the cheapest
Jnffi To the natural bridge ot Arizona and job work in the territory done nt the New
Mexican printing office in this city.
K iTima's well you can journey most
Une. Observe tho ancient In- After all, it is possiblo that Santa Fe
y iVSiLition of Laguna or Acoiua, "the
may not be entirely left out in the cold
at
feec and marvel at the freak on the fresh fruit exhibit at the World's
"??.
n niablo. Take a hunting trip in fair. Mrs. Manderfield contributes several jars of oxtra 'fine peaches. Now let's
hear from other orchardists. Pears and
rXsof
plurpj and apples are needed, as well as
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
more peaches. Send the fruit to C. M.
Creamer at the Her mid a drug store nnd
it will be prepared in jarB.
Special sale in dress goods commencing August 80 to September 9 inclusive.
H'8, Vfll"iwVAW.flU.,tte,. V.
Soliaman Brothers.

Highest of all in Leavening

ot sewer ripe ('eni- Mutli The Manufacture
trel
liienced at the Penitentiary
Luninttp
riful Blue Danube
To-daSt runs
lies DeConnevillp
Planquet
As announced in these column recently,
request
the splendid deposits of tiro clay, plumCoiiterno
iirrg.
Riviere bago and kaoliue oxisting here within a
mile of the city, are to be utilized for industrial purposes at tho penitentiary.
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CRYSTAL PALACE

J.W. CONWAY

SALOON.

ft SON,

Props.

Newly refitted throughout. The finest Btock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and.Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
with Saloon. Open Day and Night.

of Santa Fe.

